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Eifltor seeks Silent Majority

Hungarian TV di~covers All America c ·i ty
aganda, but in a good sense of million mostly Hungarian- going out with the family, no! had tried to include 1he
byRoyEvenon
the word . "Not to criticize, but made television sets. Most sitting in watching .the box." Hungarian-born Gabor siste"rs
A Hung~rian television docu- to understa nd ."
television programming is Helt ai said.
in the California film . " We
m entar.y will give the city of •
cultural. educatiohal or sports,
tried to get a hold of Zsa Zsa
St. Clou~ some international While in St. Cloud they ~el(ai said. The governme nt• At Monday' s press confer- but she was out for anot her
publicity as a typical middle- foterviewcd farmers~• factory run networks are on the air six ence. Heltai was asked if they · marri age ... he joked.
American community.
worke rs. businessmen a nd days a week ... Monday is for
students. At SCS ~Tuesday
A two-man news tea m. morning they shot the art fair
accompanied by a
US on the mall and recorded
government official, spent interviews with Pres. Charles
four days this week filming. Graham . a Chronicle reporter
interviewing and observing and other stu dent s.
aspects of the city they want to
feature. The three included The "uesti-4.s asked were very
Andras He lta i. editor-in-chief gcne ~ e itai -said he asked
of the foriegn affairs di\'ision the sam,; q uest ions of
of the Hungarian television eve ryon e. Th ey · included:
network: Lorant Luk acs. a What docs it mean to be an
HungariiJ,n ca meraman; and American? What is your
Bob Mille r of the United image of th e soc:ial ist
States Informatio n Agency countries? Are you satisfied ·
(USIA).
with the news you. get about
Ea~t
.\ Eur<_>p~? HOW impor:t·
The . filmi ng.._..i.n St. Cloud ant 1s material success m
ca_RPed off a five-week trip in Ainer· a? Then they asked
America, whi ch included pe nal questions relating to
Houston . New Mexico. Los vocational ambitions.
,Angeles and "Sa n Francisco.
They are headed for Wash· The film cannot be shown in
ington, D.C. where they will this country because of federa l
meet with Sen. Hube rt . law, Mille r Said. It was
• Humphrey. In all, 1tiey a re stlpu13.ted when USIA was set
producing thre~t documentar--• up that any cooperative
•
M ~eK~pholo
ies: on minorities, California venture between the agency After UM Hungarian news tNm had their only Graham
(rlghtl H cameraman Lorant Lukacs film~
and m~ddle America.
and a foriegn country could microphone wire sold.,~ In H..Si.y, they w.,• the two. The team was In St. Cloud recording a
oiily be used outside the abt. to continue tNlr lntarvlew1. Edllor Andras typlcel mlddle-Amerlcen community.
St. Cloud was not picked United States. Milfer said Heltal [mlddl•I Interviews SCS Prn. Charin
because it is an All America writing one's congrCSsman
City~ Mi~ler told reporiers,. but might be a good way to get
"beca use it was repres~njat• s peci&I legislation passed.
ive of middle Ame rica . . . if
speaks for middle America.''._ Ther~ is no press Censorship · Student employment possibil- this summer. Of 33 businesses said they had to cut back on
in Hungary . Heltai said . ities in the St. Cloud area for surveyed , 94 students were the number of em ployees in
· Heltai said he wanted to However. most media officials this summer are conside rably hired as parttime he lp in 1974. orde r to meet a fi xed budget.
discover what 'the Silent are members of the Commun- fewer than they were in 1974, but only 46.a_~- expected to be Many employe rs fe lt they
would be hiring more · than
Maj~rity is like , as referred to ist Party. Heltai is not a according _ t o a surv£y hired this s ~mer.
they indicated. but at the time
by Richard Nixon a few years member.
'roflducted this quarter by
ago. He . latt;r told a mass
students in a business class. About 450 stude nts were· hited could not give an ~stimate.
fulltim e by those businesses in
0
::.:u~:f:::n:hat ~ad~~: =i~~n .a
Many business plac~s· · that 1974. but only 23 stude nts are The ·survey al so concluded
- wnulA hi" 11~~c1 . for ~roo• ·te levision networks and 2.2 -nonnally hire are "ot hiring expected to be 'hired fulltim e · that the best way to obtain
this summer.
summer e mploy me nt is to go
door to door filling out as
Variations in the totals showed many apl)lications as the
a 50.5 percent decrease in studCTit can. Survey results
parttimejobs and a·95 percerit showed that few bu sinesses
-decrease in fulltime jo}?s advertise for summe r he lp.
available to students for the
\.
Most co mpanie.s rece ive
summer.
.....£DJ)Ugh. appliatio ns fro m
·Toe companies that wei:e people just walking in a nd
quest ioned were picked sys• wanting to a p"ply. "The survey
tematically from a list of all showed that a good way to
type's of businesses obtained app.ly fou.job is to go in a nd
·trom the St. Cloqd_Chamber rif · fill an application and rcu.trn
Commer(:!!,
•
in seve r81 weeks and ask if
· they had a chance 10 look ~vCr
'the unce rtainty of the the a pplication .
economy accounted forover-88
· percent of the drop in fulltime The sun:ey showed that
summer jo~s. Job cutbacks ·COmpanies suggest the dates~
and reduction in payroll w~re between April I and June I for
some of the reasons given 'by student~ to apply. Most
employers indicating a pessi• businesses prefer the ap•
mistic view of the economy plicat"ion in the middle of May.
over the nl.d few months .
Anytime b.efoie that, coni-

Survey shows job opportunities are down

·-

J:~~~~ \a:f t~~

.'Other ·e mployCrs cited union r::ie:~rti: \~~n~.ho:w many
restrictions and recent gov•
·
·
· ·
ef11mt:nt "restrictions, espec• Most .employers did . not f~I
oontest et Lake George MondaY. The -winner ially... the-· minimum · wa·ge the early out for students
1~::.:9or ~ ; : :~;:'
·inCrease, · as relso.ns for would help SCS stude nts in
Groupn1e,i Y(OR the bk:yde. .
,Cut~acks . . Several /mplo)'ers -~ ~ettin g jobs.
·
Dwight

Blustery birthday
. KVSC-fm .~

t11 eighth blrthdey with~• kit.
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t

,_..o ~o

:h~~.~~rtP:u':.
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•
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SAC app·roves budget,
now making final check
Student Act ivitcs Com mitt ee
(SAC) appro\•ed Tue sday a
budget for acti vity fee fund ed
groups , includin g about SJO
thousand · in cut s from tlie
proposed tentative budgcl.
.
Committee me mbers arc now
making a fin al check on the
fi gures bCforc it is published
and sent to Pres. Charles
Graham for approv~ I.
· All cut s in the budget were
made May I . fo llow ing a
deci sion to desrcgard a
possible increase in fee
monies. SAC? decided to
acccp1 requests in the fall for
. additioha l expenditures if the

increase is approved by th e
Stat e Coll ege Board (SC B).
An overa ll increase in fee
monies is anticipated by
collt!ge administrators if a
S2.50 per credit activity fee is
-passed. The SC B is expected
to act on the proposal in
August when the y ca n
evaluate a S2.25 pe r credit fee
which wi ll be charged this
Organizations which ha ve
requested fund s will receive
final notifi cation of their new
budget by July I, accord ing to
Brenton .Steele. SAC director .

State official graduation speake·r
Minnesota Secretary of State Minnetonka Comm unity Advi •
Joan, Growc will speak at the sory Council and the MinneSCS spring commencement at sota Association for Commun10:30 a.m : Friday , May 23, in ity Services and Continuing
Halenbttk Hall.
Education.

'1t ain't necessarily so"

Humanist says America is not dying
byVlcEIUMn
_ ...~Developing and retaining · a
working synthesis between
society and the individual is
critically important if America

pof"'theory' was ·wrong, that
we should keep o1d life styles.
I like Whitman's term ' Nation
of Nations; ' "

Compassion. Caring for · othexpects to remain in existence .er's children as deeply as you
as a world power, according to care for your own. "A merica
· has benefitted from all miMax. Lerner.
grations, Vietnam will be no
Wearer of ·many hats, Lerner exception. The word welfare
· claims to be a historian,
political scientist, aU thor ,
!cacher and humanist, but he
is most ~idely recognized as a
5¥nc!katcd columnist. When
he visited SCS Tuesday. he
said he was "following the
sun, with guest professorships
from California to Florida."
Lerner alerted the ' young
students in the audience that
it is up to them· to " keep
synthesizing values, 'or die.··
'' Many nations have died from
the failure to carry beliefs to
th~ you ng. namely Athens. "
Lerner said. "'The word
'v~is used more today but
it means the sa.!lle ...
Continuing·beliefs was the la st
of six answe.rs that Lerner
gave to insure the strengthening of our · society. Others
were:
Equal access to equal life
chanc~s . ··w C arc born
unequal. indi vidua ls ,\re
diffcrcm... Not equality of
r es ult , . but e.qualil y of
chance."
Non-.rigidity •. or fl exibility to
change. "Many great nations
have died for being too rigid :
We were fl exible in the 19o0's
when there were protests. Our
social organism is healthier for
taking sonw. (ideas of change)
and for reject ing others:"
Do we learn from e xa·mples?
"' Watergate is an Cx pe rience
we shou ld learn fr.om;"
Our society mu st be open. not
closed. ·•y,tc arC a diversive .
basica lly pluraliStic society.
·: w e found that our ·melting-

means ~ at it says.
illfare, but w·elfare. "

Not

Evidence of our approaching
ill-fate can be seen by time
periods between "survival
crises" drawing closer to•
gether, l..epjg. said. We have
had fi ve crises in our history;
Lerner
continued on page

7---.-

Growe, who holds a B.S.
degree from SCS and a Special
Education Certificate from the
University of Minnesota, has
taught in schools in Bloomington, Minneapolis and St.
Paul.

A

member

of

numerous

Attention
G!nipus Lovelies
Arr Y"U >i1h.1u1 to m.6rry your
han •b.,me rrin l.'.r~
·
If un,~u,· 1, "''h,11 you seek in
your •:h11i<-.- of rl'l1t•1tem..-n1 or
..-..-ddil'lr, rin l!~- .: hou"· frJ\ffl
Mu,nN< >lil \ "nl~· ori&l■al ~tyli nJi~ -

Ronafd Ori2ln.ls JeWelen
':'OI llel'lnG>inat 7th St.
Oowntnwn M1nne,00Jis
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Introduced as insect bombs;
sprays convenience or folly?
Editor's note: the following
guett eauy was written for
the Chronlcle by bavld Jerde,
phy■lcs depar&.;{ent • .

the previously used s ulfur
dioxide ·and ammonia. both of
which 3re toxic.
both of which are toxic.

How long would jt take to list The development in 1953 of
all the various products now the simple plastic aerosol
sold in aerosol spray cans? valve by Robert Abplanalp
Begun during World War II as (recently of San Clemente
a military "b ug bomb" insect fame) paved the way to an
spray, the aerosol can has inciedibly rapid expansion of
become one of the most ubi- the aerosol packaging indusquitou·s items on the, Aml!rican try. Each ·use of the spray can
scene. It has become a symbol releases some Freon as well as
of convenience to the most active ingredie,nts into the air
convenience-oriented society _ in the form of aerosol
on earth.
particles. similar in size to
viruses. Two properties of the
If recent research · into its Freon thus released combine
possible effects _o n atino- , to begin the sequence of
spheric . chemistry piove cor• events now thought capable of
rect ; the aerosol can may also seriously damaging the envir•
proVe to be a monumental onment. '
environmental blunder. The
story i~volves the propellant s The first is that Freon is
used in the cans, the struct!,lre persistent in th e environment.
and chemistry of the upper That is, normal Processes of
atmosphere, 3.nd the conse~ degrading or decompos ing d9
quences of their interaction On not operate on the Freons. so
.pu~lic health .
that . they remain ~or many
years.
Any aerosoal spray can
contains some active ingredi- Where do they remain? That
e nts plu s an inert propellant is the second point. Being
under pressure. The propel- aeroscils , the_y do not settle out
lants belong to a group of of the air, but diffuse upward,
chemicals known as. flu0rin - aceum'ulating throughout th e
ated hyd1ocarbons -which atmosphere as more and more
DuPont , their largest manu- Freon is release! at ground
facturer , calls Freons. These level.
materials were first synthe•
sized in the 19J0's in response Meanwhile seven to 25 miles
to a need · for non-toxic above the earth's surface, in
refrigerant g8ses to re.place the pr~ctically ~tagnant stra--

252-9300

tosphere. an ozone layer exists process of changing the ozone
in a delicate chemical balance to normal oxygen. Thus the
with the more abund ant drift of Freons into the
"normal" ·oxygen. Oz2. The stratosphere sets in mot ion a
ozon'e , OJ, is the most new react ion. which could
effective absorber of ultravio- significantly reduce the ozone
let . radiation of any constitu: concentration and it s effective
ents of the atmo:i;phere. The ness as a shield against
absorption of this part of the harmful ultraviolet radiation .
sun's energy is imJ)Ortant
from two major standpoints:
A gr0up headed by Michael
McElroy at the Center for
It ,is a major mechanism for Planetary Physics at Harvard
maintaining the temperature has predicted that, if Freon
of the stratosphere , and consumption continu es to
ultraviolet radiation has now grow at the present 10 percent
been linked to the incidence of per year, the reduction in
skin cancer, particularly in stratospheric ozone could by
whites.
as large as J percent by 1980
~ and 16 percent by 2000. If a
This latter finding was the' decision to eliminate Freon
work of James McDonald of use was postponed until the
the University of Arizona , who latter date, the ozone recovery
found that the varia'tion 'of period could be as long as 200
incidence of fikin.cancer due to •years.
geographical latitude of the
sampled population corres- McDonald estimates that a 5
ponded precisely to the percent decrease • in ozone
observed changes · in ozone would 'result in an additional ·
concentration in latitude. That 250 thousand cases of sk in
is, the concentration of cancer per year in the world.
.stratospheric ozone is highe.it Recently , the federal govin the middle latitudes. ernment has bee n pet itioned
providin.g a maximum u\travi- by the National Resources
olet shield, and a·s p?'uch as 50 Defen se Couricil to ban the
percent thinner in \:g~ tropics. use of fluorocarbons, pointing
out th at the current rate of
One more fact ties th e picture fatality from skin cancer is
- together: Although the Freons 1four percent. The worldwide
are chemically stabl~ in the fatalities which could result
lower atmosphere , if they are from the above figures of
subjected to ultraviolet radi- incidence would th en run into
ation as would happen if they tens of thou\sands per year.
entered the stratosphere, they
ca~ be broken dQwn J?y a DuPont' s ·reaction is to
process known a·s photolysis, emphasize the limitations of
releaSing free chlorine 3toms. the models ').on which t~ese
Chlorine can be readily' prediction s Have been made,
oxidized by ozone, iJJ the and wantin'g scientific ·proof

""ron·1cle
C.1--1
. . ·

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

Submarines,
.Spaghetti &
Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M. •

FREE on .campus delivery

·

The Freon story docs not end
here. however, More ev idence
is coming to light that they can
directly affect the heart and
nervous system, and are
though.t'to be the cause. of the
"sudden death syndrome" '
observed in many cases of
teenage _d1eaths following
purposeful aerosol s pra y
inhalation.
It seems that Freons pose for
us an extremely clear.cut case
of vested economic interests
and consumer habit on one
hand versus possible, e~en,
probable significant public
health and global climatic
problerris on the other. The
clarity of the issue is apparent
when we consider that the
aerosol can is only a marginal
convenience, having no just•
ification in the vast majority of
applications as being necessary.
There are other ways to
produce a spray mist , such as
the hand-pump spray widely
used in liquid cleaners. It is as
simple. quick. and effect ive, if
not · more so. to use stkk or
roll-on deodorants. I am sure
more examples comC easily to
mind which leave us wondCF
ing what possible unique
benefit demands the con•
tinuation of the aerosol spray
when thC risk factor is so tiigh.

Nannette King. sophomore
from Stewart ville majoring in
marketing, has been"namcd
the Clm,nlcle -ror 1975-76.
Chronicle .bu siness n,anager
A mass communications for the next acade01ic year.
'She
succeeds Be nno .Sand:major; Ritter has served as
news edrtor of the Chronicle. Clar'ence" Temte, ~m- be
·
business
mana·ger during the·
He succ:eds Cindi Christie.
su~ mer---quaner., .

John

Ritt e r, ha.. been
editor-in-chief of

f . appointed

Photo -i:.a b
Personnel·
appointed
~

·:beyond a reasonable doubt."
One spokesman for DuPont.
chemist Frank Bower. said he
believes there is a large
"natural" chlorine cycl_e in
.the stratosphere, and that we
will find that the additional
chlorine contribution due to
fluorocarbons is ncgiligiblc.

Convenience Is Just One f .
!Vlany Reasons ForShopping Here!

O)Yight Hazaid, majoring · in
p~otQgraphic
engineering
technology, was BP.pointed
· ch1ef . student photogravher.
He succeeds _Mike K~aat.
· Ttte a~pointme.11:ts · were. mad·e ·
b)J, the Student . P.~blications ·
Comtriittee.

The Ch ronicle
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serious The extra week c·ould have been used to
budget : recons ider cuts made under pressure and
interest in haste on May I. T,hey coul~ ha-ve asked
over lap . groups to ptese nt alternative cuts in their
Atwood ow n budgets.
campus
The commitiee had a difficult job this year
in preparing a budget with increasihg
How could members w,ho were most vocal requests and decrCasing funds . They
in expressing reservations vote in favor of. worked hard and tried 10· be thorough and
.the bud~~t, without even attempting to fair to all groups, but they did not follow
through to the end.
,ff change 1t.
Committee inembers expressed
reservations about aspects of the
cutting many small, narrow
orga nizatio ns i prog rammin g
between -Major Eve nts Council,
Board of G?vernors , and other
groups; and honoraria.

So. me were
. rotten eggs

•••

Many Stude nt Activities Committee (SAC)
members unfonunately closed thejr eyes
when they voted to approve~.year's
budget. After considerable debate against
the budget as it stood, it passed unaltered,
11 -4.

The committee appeared to be tited and It seems committee members threw up
unconcerned about doing the bes t they .their arms in des pair in the last hours of a
could with about $350 th ousand of student very difficult task. Some · committee
monies. A week ago, they were concerned members' feelings that they wasted their
that they would not be able to meet their time are justified.
final publication deadline, Tuesday, May
13 for the Friday , May 16 Chronicle. Their The committee ' s honest effort to deal
approval this week gave them time . to rationally .with activities and the budget is
futile in light of their irrational, harried
spare.
actions in the end.
beloved department members find intolerable. The ,
letter e nds before specification of their complaint.
erhaps it wa s Tonto leaving the silver ~ &M at the
en d? You missed the point of the whole show! Tonto.
th e Natlve American, was a extremely competent
good guy.
·

Gerald Mertens
psychology ~epartment
Birthright not for all
pregnant women · It appears students
editor:.
Periodically an ad appears in the Chronicle from do not need freeze

-·

it incenses me when -someone insults an actor and
does not justify it. If a reviewer ~oes not like a
perfom,ance , fin e. But if you are going to say
something, justify it . If you have any comments as to
the need of the storyteller bring them up with the
author. not in a review .

Swanson is one of the hardest working and easiest
persons I have ever worked with: I only ho°pe that
neither she, nor any other actor. is ever again so
unju~tly treated by your reviewer.
Warren Green
frubman, theatre

To the

Chairperson proves
he is wrong on sex

!!~~~ghf~;i:;i~:t:~;~•~o~::r~~!~u~;p~~~:!~:~ rTo the editors
We're here to help you talk over th osc optidns". 11·isawfullypathetictb find outthatonlyJOOO people
signed the tuition-freeze· petition. What hape ned to
Baloney! The main go~I .o f Birthright is to scare the rest of you? Did you br:eak you r fingers? Perhaps
wome n away from choosing to terminate their you feel that you could possibly handle S2.50 t,.1
To the editor:
pregnancy by · having . an aborti5:>n . A very
SJ-per-credit raise. I have not seen .many students
worthwhile secondary ' goal is to materially assist with broken fin ger~ or Cadillacs running aroui:id .
1n the Tuesday , April JS Chronicle, is an article
those women wh·o choose to remain pregnant. But do
en
E t'tled "End to bias in classroom not high
not expect any birth control help .it is against their It is not too late, ¥0Ur phone call to your senator or ·p · rity." Robert ·Ryan , technology chairperson ,. is
charter.
representa.J,ive could very well make the difference q ted as saying. " We promote all form s of
betweell a 75-cent raise to a SJ raise. Come to the affim,ative a.ct ion in our curriculum •... W~ have no
If you want h~lp in continuing a pregnancy. or if ypu Student Component Assembly office, call . your guidelitles as to who enters our program. ;· Then he
want a presentation of bloody, distorted and senator at no charge.Jf,.you haveOrokcn fingers, we is reported as say ing that there are no sexual or
medically unproven fetology. by all means contact will dial for you. ·
ethnic aspects in his texts, only technology.
Birthright .
But if you wa nt t~ out more about abortion, per
sac. as a medical · precedu re.- I would suggest
contacting an abortion counseling service. MaybC
someday freedom of choice, and freedom of
inforrnatiun . will come to St·. Cloud.
John Peck
bloloR,Y de partment

Staff misses pcfnt
of 'racist' -activist
0

To the editor:
· I find it difficult to leave unanswered some behavior
Or some of my psychology colleagues (Chronlele,
April 11 ). The point in queslion is their reaction to
Dick Malott , the social revolutionary recently on
campus.
I find the letter of these -gentlement to be at the
surface level of th e discussion of Swift's gi nat ion and
Aiat stupid tea service in Walden Two. Malott is a
social revolut ionary and part of the revolution -is not
tied in with the viciousnCss of sexism and racism . J
am less suspect of Malott than I am of the reasons
for their letter.
·

LuAnn Monllck
Junior.!. special education

Reviewer does not
justify slams at play

However, let me point out some sexual aspects that
do in fact appear in his text$. (These are taken form
the book Advancing Technology: Its: Impact on
Society used in the Indu stry 192 classes. The art icle
is entitled " Wome n Work. Why?" and it is written
by Robert Rr an :
,,

Exampl.e: " WhCn women are queried On why they
work their statements hould be interpreted with
caution. In many cases, the overt stat~ment may be
only a concealing reason to cover up a perceived
irst I would like to say,-1--am happy you!""J)aper tA.kes · feeling of need for working , or the response cou ld
the time to re-view tJ,e theatre production s here at result~from guilt fee lings; because they stiil possess
scs: That wraps up the good things I haye to say for th e colfeept tha_t th e woinan's place is in the home."
th e reviews .
Would Ryan have the same suspicion of a man if he
For starters. where does a reviewer get off saying a stated his rea~ons for working. As far :is "i. ·
play should " Instead of taking two hours. to tell the perceived feeling of need for working " -what is so
story, the-director should have cut the time down to wrong with that?
an hour and a half or less." It has always been niy
impression th ?,t-the review was to deal with what orie Exam ple: " .. :working wives ... " Whoever he'ard of
sees and not with the revitwer's opinions on how the " working husbands? "
·
play was written.
Example: " This training and work experience givos
What really bothers me is the mistreat ment dealt to the womap a feeling that her time is worth money,
Tamara Swanson. Do nOt get rrie wrong. If .a n actor that she can contrib ute to her society; and her time
does a poor.job they deserve a bad review. The thing should not be spent only at home."
·
.
that grates on me is the reviewer's, off-handed
comment saying Swanson's performance w"as "ob- Only "a f~cling~" This im~lies the.work m~y not
noxious .. (and) added · not hing to (he story." .
· ,' valuabl~. People talk the same way aboUt thC~skills

Ulfie editor:

~e

I am not sure what aspects of the slide show my Weworkhardfor several weeksto puton'a,J>lay_and .~~~~~~ed ;on page

.. , . ...•

1··

.
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("' omen) qu icklv become bored wi1h the routine th e n to ge t in volvl·d .
~
duties ~f th e h~mc :·
Not onlv will it be nefit the organizat ions (by gi ving
ot the mentally retarded. They do not 1hink that the Ryan docs point out at the end of his anicle that ··11 them m'o re input concernin g th eir prog ra mJT\ ing and
product of th e mcnt alh• retarded p erson' s labor is a is recognized 1hat Ame rican wome n ha\·e always more ocoole to divide 1he work load among) . but it
valu ab le co mmodi ty but will hue her/ him in an act contributed their full share to the economic stalU S of can offer you the chance to become acqu :l int cd wi1h
of Good Samaratintsm to give that person "a the count ry. " To say .. ,heir full share" is qui1e an more people and expe rie nces . an d al so gi\·c you
feeling•· of being a wonhwhile and productive
understatement since it is current ly recog nized that greater knowledge as to what is happening e n
individual.
the discrimination against wo men (nol to me nt io n campu s.
minorities) has mean t that they have "co ntribu1 ed "
Example: . "Cu rrent medical advances have made it involunt arily much more labor and brainpower tha n I · really con side r my panicipaiion iQ__'-variou s
possible for the modern woman ·10 effectivcly plan· they have ever been paid fo r.
organizations to have been very rewa rding: tticl-e_i~ a
the siz.e of her family . .. The assumption being made
gre :i.1 difference between my first two years here and
here is that binh control is the woma n's He also point s out that there are crga nizations of the the 1.ast two-th e key wa s involvement . .
responsibility. The man has no obligation in women ' s moveme nt who arc working 1owa rd s the
determining the .size of their (rather than her) equality of women in areas of .bus iness and Presently I am seek ing more comminec members
family.
and also a new governllr 10 repl ace me. since I will
education.
not be on caml)us next year. My com mittee is
Example: "Today about one half of the women I am not writi~g this letter .t ~ denigrate Ryan ! Th e Symposiums and Forums (lectu res) and it meets at 4
. marry by age 21 and haVe their last child at age JO. point lam -interest ed in conveying is that sex ism is p.m. on Thursdays in Atwood. roo m 222 .. If you ~re
.By the time her youngest is in school. the mother very subtle and text s. tnaterials and education in interested, please come to our next mcctmr or stop
still has about 30-JS,);ea rs of active work life ahead of general will contain sexism unless they arc in and see me at th e Atwood Board of Govcnors
her, if she chooses.'~
exa mined to eliminate ii. This concept is ca lled office. Atwood 222. '
in stitutional sexis m.
Why can a mother not work while her children arc in
Man·y Aleshire
school ? Docs a father not have any rc~ponsibility in Very few people conscious\)' intend to be sex ist but
Symposiums and FJ)l'UmS gonmor
caring for their childre n while they are in school? teach sexism by not being anti-sexist. So when. in
·
ABOG
the anicle. Tony Kairou z. polit ical scie nce
Example: "'Business and in dustry arc co nstantly chairperson . says he docs not recognize 1hc word
cncouragin women to en ter the .labor force. Th ey seM-iSt. he simply revea ls his ow n ignoran ce. I hope
are being _skcd to work for a variety of reasons.
the administration will take steps to inform the
faculty about what afirma 1ive action really mea ns so
a. They gen"erally work for less wage
SCS will ~ecomc a leade r in this ar~a.
Lettera----.,....--------contlnued lrom page 4
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'

b. Deterity--they have nimble fin gers . ..
c.

Michelle Campanella
senior, special educallon

Women are e.>ltrcmcly patie nt . They arc not as
easil)' bored as me n
d. Women have.been more content ... ··

First of all (a.) women have been pu shing for a
higher wage. so this stateme nt is no longer valid. In
(b.) the statement that women have nimble fingers is
a m.yth. We are no more dext4:rious than men .
(c.) and (d .) are also interesting points, not on ly
because they ar.e also myths but because on the next
page Ryan contradicts him self saying.' "'They

shoulder

197Q-72
Krueger said_.
Frtd~y,
1?79_

November

To the editor:
There are many campus organizations who :ne in
nee..9Jll committee people. I strongly urge stude nts
who are not already in some of thc~e groups to check
into some of the activitiCS which th ey sponsor. and ·
moved parts from three
bicycles he found beneath the Tenth S1reet
Bridge. He said his
bicycle was rusting and
needed new parts .

Over the

Each Frtday throughout
the year, this column
featutes news events
from past Cbronclles.
This marks the Oftleth
year of pubUcatloit of the
Chronlcle. Articles are
printed verbatim or
excerpted.

Organizations good
way to get involved

6,

" 10th Street dam break s
and people go.hunting"

Wearing anything from
hip boots to thongs. and
varying in age from
four-year-old s to 60
year-olds . .sc a vcn getr
found drive-in mOv'
loud .. speakers, bowli .
balls, dated liquor bot •
ties, old .time milk
·bottl es with
wide
mouths. carpenter tools.
automobile remnant s, a
grave marker. and
scatteri ngs of clams,
shells. dead fish . fishing
poles and waier skiis.

the dove of peace was
surrounded by a circle of
stars. Forty s tudent
•·marshalls''
wearing
yellow armbands direct•
ed the march from th e
sidelines, some with
walkie-talkies to provide
communication
along
the parade route.
Tuesday,
1971

March
·

16,

"Graham elected President"

enrollm ent has necessitated the clos in g of th e
east' and west wings of
Shoemaker Hall , causing
some student spC'.:ulation about new uses for
the building.
.
According to John Rock .
however, director of
student housing , the
drop in en rollment
should be considered a
temporary slump. wilh
east and west Shoemaker again operating in
full capacity by next fa ll.

According to the Minnesota State Board of
Education regu_lations, if
at sprin g quarter 1egis•
tering SO per cent of the
student body does not
s upport MPIRG by
assisting
financially.
SCS will not be able to
panicipatc in MPIRG 's
activities. They wi ll hav.c
to petition the st ud ent
body again in order to
participate .
·
Frtday, May 26, 1972

· ·zwach sponsors bill to
Dr. Charles J . Graham, "'Peak enrollment will withdraw troops• ·
professor of political hit campus be1wccn
While many St. Cloud •
scie nce and chairman of 1978 and 1979,'' · Rock John Zwach . s ixth dis•
ites were evaluating
the department of Wis• said. ' "although enroll• trict congressma n from
election returns into the
COmplledby
consin State University,
wee hours. of. WednesMinnesota is co-spon•
Cindi ChristleWhitewater, was un - ;~;t~r8~~, n~;:s:~:·nf~; sori n g a rc sol uti On
. day morning, about '!"S
a~imously elected St. this, he added , is the before the Hou se of Re•
crewmen were again
October 2, 1970
Cloud State's 15th P es- increasing number of presentativcs which urbusy trying to repair a Tues_- M&y 12, 1970
ident 1ast night at a junior colleges which ges complete withdrawal _
"Students seek college
200ft. break in the ~ffer
"Dove of peace flag special State College defer Immediate eilroll'- of all American 1roop's ,
sanction"
d~m .
leads march / Peace Board meeting:-ment in state colleges from Vietnam .
''Students fo~ Martii0 - ~~ Te~:~t st~:~~ecoft;~ domin.?-tes march "
and , univers ities. Also,
"We are convinced we the number of students In order to acompiish
- are seeking to be ...a:,cog- October 24 at about 2
For the second~time · in have found the very best now in elementary and ·this end, th e resolution
nized as an official. cam- p.m. endangering St.
three days, St. Cloud ·man possible for th
secondary school indi-' calls for11fc establish-pus organization.
. Cloud 's water supply.
Within 20 minutes the State students Thursday - job." said Board Pres- cate ihis coming peak. ment of an intcrnation · ally superVised cease•
The group cqnsists of water level of the river marched through ·cJoY?n~ ident RObert Dunlap.
students who are "act- h&d· dripped five feet.
ively campaigning for The coffer ·dam broke }~;; d;~o~~:r~~in:~~:~; ;;::i:~~; fr~:o~~ di:; Friday, January 14, 197~ ~~fna,t~~~urhhco~~lc~ls"ed~f
Dr. Richard . Martin for again Wednesday about frustration and disgust Wisconsin State Univer• "Student MPIRG con- all Ameri'can prisoners
'!"Ith the seemingly sity. Whitewat~r. that he tribution l(?W, may bring of war held as a result of
Sixth District Congress- 2:30 a.m. A portion west
unending war in South• will bring strong aJld 1petition aga_in"
the preseflt ronflict in·
man , " according to John of the previous . break ,
east Asia, and the kill- imaginati\le leadership
Solltheast Asia, ·to occur
Krueger , memb e rship opened· · causing the
ings of four Kent State to the college as it Winter quartef regis- before troop withdrawal.
chairman.
water level to recede to
University
students
who
continues
to
develop
tration
brollght
on
the
"The real issue is to .lay
almost nothing by S
shared th3.t frustrat~on within the State College first collect ion•oflees for the basis for peace arid .
Martin , who has s aid a.m.
and disgust.
System.
·Min!lesota Public Iriter- prevent future Viet• ,
that he will not
mix
teaching with
cam- Wha) do 500 -1,000
Leading · the . ·march,
est Research Grqup na·m s," said Zwach .
paigning. is relying on people look for as they
which ,at ··its beginning Friday, October 1, 1_971 • (M~IRO.)OnJa2. 11, an Zwa~h·. be).ieveS that ··.
"highly motivated stu• scavange through a , stretched from Case Hall
estimated 52,9~0 was "The Vietnam War· is a
to the 10th Si. ·Brjdge, " D0rm us.e s discussCd " collected. This a~ount i_s terrible · cancer which
dents to carry the brunt river' s mud bottom?"
of campaigning while
was a student' carrying
under ·so pC.rce nt of t~e wilf fade out of l}i~torY
a . white flag, on which A ; drop .. in __SCS fall students attending ~Cs·: s~ortly."
.
school is in session, '' A ten year old boy re-
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Has no boundaries

Poetry definition non-existant
by Caroline Jammattco
"The best criticism is from the
poems you write," Louis
Simpson, New York poet sa id
. Wednesday 3fternoon in the
Atwood th eatre.
"There is no s~ch thing as
poetry, no fi ~ed thing with
limits; it is simply what people
write. It changes accordi ng to
who is around. like life it self.
Poet ry is alive and has its' ow n
organic body," Simpson said.
The first thing to ask is . is
there life in the poem . · ·1 have
an experience with a person
without knowing what it
means; everybody knows What
art is except the artist, "
Simpson said.
The artistic process cannot be
completely rational , Simpson
said. "The poet lllust not be in
complete con t.rol or understand everything."

"A good poe m is someth ing poem s deais with hi s Russian
going on. but you don' t background.
exactly know the answer: the
poem extends. in more than 1Listening to Simpson'S readone direction, wanders," he ing evoked a number of
said.
·
e motional react ions; I smilec;l
occassionally, just sat and
Being a poet is one of the most listened or was depressed by
difficult things to do a nd what I hea rd . Simpson read
Ame rica is one of the most without very much voice
difficult places to be one . variation, pretty much monobecause America •is built on tone·, and I found it hard to
reality: Simpson said. Mass become involved with what I
America will not respond to was hearin g.
poetry, he sa id . " Your life
may be important to you, but A man or woman who is
it will never be popular, .. he disconte nt may become a gOOd
writer, Simpson sa id. "To do
said .
something like a poem and
Not anyone can Write good know it'is good makes you feel
poetry unless the spark is good. the world can end and it
doesn't matter. It works th e
there, Simpson said.
other way •• too, though," he
Simpson 's poetry is largely said .
narrative, dea ling with s uch
things as space exploration. The life in a poem "is
" Indian Country," pan of something you create and not
.which was written in Minne- just a mirror reOection, .. he
sota, paranoi.i and some said.

Outdoor jazz provides
unusual entertainment
by Terry Katzman
Quiet, calm and collected was
the atmosphere sei • by ·The
· Whole Earth , Rainbow Band
Tuesday night . Mother Nature
was the setting for some vivid
c-Onte mporary jazz pieces.

cement patio in a s·emi-circle.
There was no such thing as a
bad scat and t he people' s
e mot ions as well as nice
weathe r prompted a good
time. Th e band's four
me mbers employed the use of
drums, guitar, e lectric piano
and. in particular, vibraphone.

People gathered around the

May Daze
to be held
nextw~
May Daze. th e ·annual SQ_
st udent spring celebration ,
will be held Mond ay-Friday,
t11 ay 12-lt>.
Theme for the 1975 May ·oaze
will be "S pring Into May" a nd
will feature :1 concen for SCS
· student s Monday. May 12 at
Selke Field anq a darlce
Tues'day, May 13 in the
Atwood 'Brickyard . _ •
There will be free golfi ng for
SCS stude nts from .J-5 p.m.
Tuesday and . Wednc:;day .
May JJ. J4 at the Angu shire
Go!f Course in Waite Park .
Student s will alSO compete
throughout the week in
slow-p itch softba ll .tournament s for men and wome n.
Other act ivities include a
tug-of-war, watermelon eating
co nt est. a bike race and a
keg-rolling contest.
All eve nt s a rc sponsored by
the colle_gc' s Major Eve nt s
Council.
·

This was the. first time I had
actua lly seen jazz performed
on this in strum ent a nd I was
fascinated. The p'e rformer had
th e ability tO play his
in strument at a wild and
frenzied pace or he could as •
easily slip intO a cool and
Review \
continued on page 9 - - -

~

MikeKna11kpl'IOlo

An art fair wllh' demon1tratlon1, such H maJdng . Wednesday the art fair was moved to the ballroom
pottery , above, was part of i week long Festival of because of rain.
·
the Arts, Mudlu scious ,and. Puddlewonderlu t. ·

Wh••I■ Far H•alth Bike
nn=- & R
.
Shop
.u1.11.es
epatrs
16 s. 2
Pregnanc y is
a wonderful thing
to share with
someone you love.

rsonaliz

ir Styling fo
our Head

But it doesn't
always work
that way.

If you 're pregnant and alone. we're here.
Birthright . We offer free confidential help.
free pr&gnancy te sting.
·

f@»

Tl'" Chronicle F~· :1.
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Lerner
continu,d from page 2

\\'1..•

,ir~· .,u.u.J..iu_i.: 1,tir

,, wkt~

1he

th ~,1,lt11i1111.n·,

\\' ar.

1h. :

\\'ar. lh l· V;·~·a1 Ol·pn·,.
sion. \V,..1 rld \Y·ar II :111d the
Ci"il

1900 °!>.

fo,t :"

.. There \\'aS a lo ng tim l'
bc1,,·ee11 the Hc,0lutim1 and
the Ci,·il War , but bct,le..:11..
WW II and ihc 's<.·arrcd si.~tics·
wa s vcrv slrnn. We mu st ha,·~·
a matu;e awareness of \,·h;u
goes on around us. · Le rne r
sa id.

;\ h.1..,..,

1

Ave guony sack racers hop lo lhe ilnish line hoPlng
10 g• ln • slot In the fin ,! KVSC -fm birthday sack

O.Wlgnt HAnOrd pho10

ntc:e Monday. The winner received a s leeping bag
and lent .

Media pioneer
to lecture on
learn~ng process

CQ~

foro1~

Dona ld Wh aley. consi.(lered to
be a pioneer in th e use of
mcdil!, to e nhance th e learning
process . wi ll lecture o n
" Hope--a behavior analysis ..
today at 11 a.m. in th e ope n
area of the Education
Buildi~ g.

thirst.

jj . .
H's the real t~ing,Coka,

.

!II

Christian

Science ·
lectureat
AlWOOD THEATER
ST. CCOUD STATE COLLEGE

_entitled "llary Baker Eddy's-en.Henge to Materiality"

by
James Spencer
a member of The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship

SUNDAY
MAY 11 at 3 p.m.
The lecture is arranged by First Church
of Christ, Scientist, St Cloud

Wha ley . a fa culty me mber a1
North Texas State U11iversity,
has been reported to be
.. wild .. and "fa r out... In
adclil:iio.n to his presentation,
there will be two in for mal
contact hours, one at · the
Ground Round between 12:30
an d 1:30 p.m. , and the other
between 2-J p.m. in t"oom
A- 11 5, Education_ Build ing.
The lect ure is sponsored by
the School of Education,
J)sychO!ogy department. the
S\obet z Memorial Fund and
Ch ri stians in Coope ration.

ICING IIOIN CAR

~

- SELF SERVl(J:

Le rner called the l9bO' s a time
of .. accelerative · re volution.
l ike a n earthq uake going
through our social fabric ... He
· said he · is uncertain of the·
future if 1he survival crises
keep com ing faster. He says
each cris is has been "10m:h
and go."
Believing that one has an
obligat ion to present a strong
case for the ot her view·, Lerner
listed seven pieces of evidence
th at Am eric.:"! is a dying
civili zat ion :
·
The democra1ic power mass is
ct>ming apart, as in the case of
Saigon and Phnom Penh:
For the first t-im c we arc in an
infl at ion and a depression a t
the sa me t ime. Add that to the
energy crisis and we arc in big
economic trouble;
Ethnic struggles have pollu1ed
the cities and made them
un governable;
The increase of crime and
dn~g use;
We have gone berserk on
sex uality, what with the
women' s movernent :ind the
stru ggle for ba lance bc1wccn
the s::xes:

CARS '& TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

1905 Division, Sf. Cloud

251-9840

. ~ Fhone
St. Cloud ~ 25:-4540 .

Germain Mutor
Hotel

·

MONDAY TJJRU THURSD-;t Y
Ribs ·•3.50

Barbecued

including Salad Ba!
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDA \' NITES
.J.

.

-·

Tableside Cookery
Chateaubriand
Steak Diane

,

t,_,

1.:1,n lu,111_i.:

"\\I\

our •

,.1 l11L",. I 1b~·r;1l, ,.1 ~ \\l' ,Ll"l'
··1rn1 rqirl·..,..,i,l·· · .rnd \',,ti·
">l·n.1tiH_. .., ,a _, \\L" "1111,\l' 1, 1.,

,1 f l't111fid1..·11\.1..· in p..:npk

abn u1 k:1tkr, ;m d a J,.,..,!-> ,,I
l·rn, li ck nn· b, !\n h..·ri~·an, in
thl-m!->c-\Vl'S. ·

People profL•3sing lhL· :ibon: ·
philosophy .ire the CUUM'r\' • ·
ativcs , namely Recd Buckley.
bro1hCr of Sen . J:mlL'S a nd
writ e r William . Buckley !->:t\'!-,
"sodc1v w0,11·1 mak..: it i;110 1iu:.21st . cc·nt ui,· unl ess-we rnrn
away fro m iibcra lity. "
Lerner claims to being neit her
an optimisl nor a pess imi st.
He likes 1hc 1e rm "possibi list."
"Society is not aJ11ad1inc . i1 is.
aTI ·or ga ni sm...
l criH.'r
stressed. " The re is a fallaq:
that soc iety a nd the indi vi dual
work as a maL·hin c. They art·
living thin gs. Ju st as livi ng
things arc easily hu rt :111d
come back to balance we ll . so
does society .
The Ihe me of the eve ning w:1,
answered in the last moments
when Lerner asked himsel f.
" Is America rea lly a dying
civilizalion? .. He a nswered b,
quoting a line from the ilia~·
Porgy and Bess th at says, " h
a in't. nc<.·eSsarily so ...

Property
not insured
againsttheft
SCS ca rries no in surance
aga in st theft of personal or
state prope rt y. Personal items
such as purses and radios arc
th e res pon sibilit y of the ownL·r
and should be stored in a
secure place.
Stat e propcrt y housed in
various offices s hould a lso be
stored secure ly. Offices which
contain such property. indud ing facult y. staff and slUdL·nt.
shou ld be lo<.·kcd if IL-ft
un attended for periods of
time . according to Cris Kelle_,..
assis1an1 vice-p res ident of
Adm inistrat ive Affairs.
Ke ll ey added th at any
on-ca mpus telephone mal•
fun ct ion in g · shou ld be rc•
ported to the camp us
switchboard (dial 0). not to
Northwestern Bell . Rcsidcn1
hall students shou ld rcpon
maJfum.1: ioning to thci r-icside nf assistant or dorm
direcJ;o•.
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Clutch hitter gains consistency in sea$8n
pitcher 's fastball_for a 380-foot become a real leader. :'
home run with two outs in the
seventh inning to win the "I gained confidence. when I
became the starting shortgame 9-8.
stop," Wessm&n said . "Be•
"I fi kured the pitcher wollld fore, I was a little leery of my
throw a fastball, because there abitit~-"
were two out~" Wessmin
said . " I knew he just wanted Wessman' s goals before the '
to get the ball acfoss the ,plate . season ~arted was just to
have a good defensive sea'son,
" I just sw ung hard," he said. He has accomplished
Wessma n leads SCS w.ith a Wessma n said, " but I never that by havng made only two
.403 batting' average on 21 expected I would hit it out." errors going into the Winona
series.
hits. The neaTest Hus kie to
. .- ,
.
~- ·-,..; . ,
him in hit s is Mike Stoulil with Wessman is a good clutch
13.
hitter with me n on base. coach The only thing that has
'
'
Jim Stanek sa id . "HC is in hindered Wessman has bCen
.. ~ ' '
The biggest hit of Wessman 's good control of himself to a pulled hamstring mu scle.
MtklKnukpnoto
.Cr•lg Wessm1q hit• 380-toot homerun In the g•me •g•lnst Southwut SCS career was last Saturday make an outstanding hitter. " He normally would bat
St•te M1y 3.
·
when he hit a Southwest State He is selective on the pitches second in the line up , but he
he hits ."
has been batting sixth, so he
won't have to bunt in bunting
"There is no question that he situations and strain his leg,"
is a great shonstop, " Stanek Stanek said. " He is by far the
by Mark Pearson
to win the game. CSB 's effort
working together.
sa id. "Last year he alternated best bunter SCS has ever had,
,.._.._
was not much better, giving .
with Jim Glatzmaier at second since I've been here."
Since the H,: 14 loss to the up eight walks and JO hits and Olsen said she intends to use base. From the first day he
College of St. Benedict (CSB) committing four errors. SCS Sheryl Pearson as her starting was a shortstop this year, we Wessman's leg has not really
May 5. the women·s softball out hit CS1rincludin8 a grand pitcher a t Saturday's MAIA W never considered anybody had a chance to heal. because
team has dedicated itself to a slam by Patsy Slegh .
tournament. Pearson pitched else."
h<: plays full-time . Stanek
respectable showing at Saturboth SCS' wins. If she needs
said. "If his leg gets healthier,
day's Minr:iesota Association " We proved that we can score relief. Olsen said she will tum Wessman is the heart of the he will be the number two
of Intercollegiate Athletics for run s," coach Nancy Olse-i1- the duties over to either Cathy defense. Stanek said. "He has hitter 3gainst Winona."
Women (MAIA W) softball said. "Now we have to · Halla, Jan Ernst.er or K-athy
tourham!nt.
improve our defen se. "
Ogden .
by Jim Goebel

Going into the three game
series at Winona State this
weekend. shortstop Craig
Wessman tias been SCS ' most
consistent hitter. The two
teams will face each other
today in a doubleheader at 2
p.m. fo llowed by a single
game Saturday at noon.
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Softball team set for tourney

Tuesday. the team held a
meeting to reassess goals,
attitudes and individual responsibi lities to the · team,
according to one team
member. She sa id the team
hopes the new attitudes will
· cut down on the mental errors
the team has been commit•
ting.

"Our line-up has changed
every game becau se of
injuries so the team really
has n't had the chance to learn
to work together as a unit ."
Olsen said.

The team is Working on
defense by practicing game
situations through intrasquad
ga mes. T·his creates all
Monday, CSB took advant- possible game situations and
age Of J4 walks and fi ve errors· lets the -team get used to-

•

SCS' first game on Saturday is.
against Augsburg College .at
10 p.m. The second game will
be at I p .m. agai nst either
Southwest State College or
Carleton College .
" If St. Cloud State plays ball
like I know they can. they can
win the tournament." Olsefl
said . " We are dedicating
ourselves to
end."

de.

~

Activity courses graded or S/U
f:•·

Students will have the option
next fall of choosing either a
satisfactory/ uns_a tisfactory or
letter grade for all general
education physical education
activity · classes.
The option must be decided
upon by the end of the second
class meeting .

. ..,

the Physical Education and
Health department, ,said
choice in letter grades was an
attempt to encourage students
to participate in activities in
which they are unfamiliar
without the fear of grade point
average consequence. Kasper
also said the more proficient
student can still have a letter
grade .

J ohn .Kasper , chairperson of

Coach cites improved tennis
by Daniel Cote
The SCS women·s tennis team
wiU,-. play in the Carleton
In vitat ional today and Saturday.
. The · 14-school invitational,
being held in Northfield , will
have two singles players and
two doubles teams reprCSenT
each school.

loses in the second round,
there is another tournament
for her to play in.··
Sue Fischer ~nd Laurie Fisher
will play singles for the
Huskies in the tournament .
Erny Werkmeister and Becky
Janes will be One Huskies
doubles team. Gail Haug and
either Randi Tollefson or
Peggy Town will be the other
doubles team:·

" I am looking forward to the
tournament, " Sue Fischer
said . ' Tm hoping to get an
easy first and second round to
build my confidence .before I
face some of the tougher
competition."
·

Laurie Fisher, who has no
previous competitiv·e experience, is the most improved
player,on the team, Whitlock
said. -

'. ' It 's hard to be eliminated
from this tournament," SCS
"Sue Fis.cher is really coming "Laurie is getting- stronger
l-oach Dee Whitlock sa id. "If a
a Jong with her giime," every matc~1'' •Whitlock -said.
player loses in the first round - Whitlock said . '"She is ou r "She played even with the
I hen she can play in a
best bet to go the furthest. "
University's number two girl
consolation tournament. If she
-befor'e she lost."
·

Today
Men's baseball vs Winona (dh)
Men 's golf, Honeywell lnvt .
Men 's tennis, NIC championship
Men's tr,ck, NIC championship
Wome_n 's track , Region Six Champioi;iship

Winona 2 p.m
lakevllle
Duluth
here·
3:30 p.m.
Wichita

~alurday .
Men's baseball vs Winona
Aen's track, NIC championship

.Winona
here
12 noon ·

Laurie Fisher, who normally
plays number three singles,
played number two singles
May 5 when the Huskies lost
to the University of Minnesota
().J .
"
La\lrie fishei-, playing in the
'place of Town, who is
recovering frOm pneu.monia;
lost .to · Morla Klim!)lek 6-7,
6 ·3 () 4

,,._.,..·'.,•m...•,..n•••..•.,'°.'..' •,.".,•wgio• nws_,,..'_••..•wm.Piwon•swhi_p _ _W_IC_hi•ta- - _ . _ , ·,~;,.~,~~•:,,-;;:,,,,;,, ••: /•;\:-.-,::;,;-_-,-:;

., ,,

.

.

•i.11"'11Mi'8~1r,'i:i~iill,rra1~

Revlew------contlnued from page 6 ,,

relaxed type of rhythm.
In the concluding set it was
the vibes player who really
·stole the shOw . His performances came from a
potporri of styles ranging from
Third Stream to a brisk Latin
type of expression.
On ea·ch number, .. Twilight' s
Answ·e r," to cite an example,
each member of the group had
a series of long solos coupled
with some unusual elCctronic
effects.
When set two began , in
atm·ost dark and the group was
bathCd in green-red lights . All
other lights were off making
the scene kind of myste~ious.
This was the best part ol the
show for me; the sky was
almost dark and the music the
Rainbows played seemed to
, almost lull me.
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Athletes' virtues keep writer in business
by Roy Enrson
.. How many ·real estate guys
are going to give their lives to
the person he's going to sell a
loi to?" sport s co lumnist Don
Riley asked a mass communications
sponswriting
~lass Monday.
None was the implied answer.
Athletes, on the other hand ,
are a,group of which many are
brave, some brave enough to
risk their lives. A boxer Riley
knew Qf severa l yCars ago
knew he was sick and near
death, the boxer kept it a
secret from everyone. Nevertheless he was determined to
train for his la st fight. ·He did
and won 55000, enough to pay
off the mortgage on his house
and sustain his family.

.. Where elsc can you find
compassion. integri1 y and a
little honor?" Riley. a Si. Paul
Pioneer Press co lumnist for 15
years. asked. "This is what
keeps you here (in journalism.)"

nobody ca rcd
But now
Cassi~s Clod (Muh ammad Ali)
comes oTl and says. · 11 ·s so
much fun to take these
people' s mone)'; it' s like
taking ca ndy out of a baby's
hand .' "

you can't bl' thrilled beca use
of some of 1hcsc things ... he
said. " I can hardly wa it to go
to wo rk cveryd.1y:·
Many doctors he has talked 10
have agreed that " 1hc ~ a
correlation between kids 1n
{roub le with kid s who have
had no s pans." Riley .said.
This means if a person _gets
into sponswri1ing or riot. it
. should still be an ingredient in
one's life.

Riley, who recent ly sold the Riley toid numeral.ls anecdotes
rights to one of his books to about sports cc leb raties, pro
Paramount Pictures, has been and amateur, local and
in journalism for 33 years. He - national, who he has know n or
began as a copyboy for the fo llowed fo r years. He also
now-defu·nct
Minneapolis answered qu est ions from the
Dally Times while still in high audienCe of student sport s•
writers, encouraging them to The :--lecture-discussion was .
school.
get into the bu siness , with one sponsored by the Student
Journalists Organization at
Not everything is alright about stipulation:
the present-day iiports world ,
scs.
Riley said. A vast amount of ' 'Don 't go into this business if
greed among pro athletes is a ·
complete turn«?ver from what
he remembers. "Whe n I came
in the salaries were bad, but ,,

NOW SHOWING 7:15 & 9:20

'"THE NIGHT PORTER'
IS ROMANTIC
PORNO~RAPHY•••
a hectic love affair. Among
the film's various definitions
of decadence is a strong
preference to do on a floor
what most other SMtOple would
do on a ch..liJ:, table or bed ...
what a kinky tum-on!"
- V,ncenl C.nb)'. N-Yo,11 Tunes

THE NIGHT
PORTER
l,5EPH[ lEVIN[presentslor H.lLNOL(GGll)CIN[MAIOGRAf(O
lheROBERIGOROONEiJW.lROS1ESAlt$10EProduclionol .
AFilm by lnWl.l ClVANI staning l)RK BOGAR()£
CNAlllOllfRAMPUNG111 IHEMIGHTPQfn[R · TECHNICOLOR
ANA\1llEMBISS!RELLISI.-

"'Last Tango In P.aris' .
is a light-hearted
romp compared to

!Rl-lt'lt~-1

'THE NIGHT
PORTER'."

Ci.nemo (J,-ts

MlkeKnaakphoto

St. P•ul sports col umnl1t Don RIiey told Journ•ll• m 1tud•nts how h•
st•y• enthu1l11tlc •bout •lhletkl.

FREE CHECKING
.tth •2s nlanee

_____ ,,,.,.

-STARTS TONITE-

l=;:--31

Double Trouble I

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD
'I.

ZAPP
NA-IWIK

,, I'

reoupon
'

-i
i
ii
i

7:15 & 1:15

"SPfil.LIIINDING
YOU'VE NEVER
SEEN A MOTION
PICTURE I.IKE

THIS"

•united INlurn-

"REINCARNATION
OF
PETER PROUD"

I
i
i

VARN
FOR KNITTING
-CROCKET . WEAVING
MACRAME • NEEOLF.POlfllT
MATERIALS AND PATTERNS
21 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST . .CLOUD, MIN"t Sl301
.TEL. (lt2)251-1M1

I

,1-

·· PETTERS YARNSHOP
· ·. with -MAfiVA MOOS · .
i.0% · discount on all Ylll'n .and
supplies. with this coupon
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~isten to the music of 4 super rock groups...

"CAIN" "MYSTICS"
''SPARK'' "PRODIGY''
FREE OUTDOOR CONCERT!
Selke Field - enter at southeast gate
(In case of rain it will be held in Halenbeck
Hall beginning at 6:00 p.m.)
Sf••flHV NEC - ,...,, h!will•llltlt"
ID's will be checked

- MAY DAZE
MEC

Sch_edule
M d · M l2
A

. On

ay,

ay_

Tuesday, May 1'3
-~ eanesday, ~ay 14
Thursday, May 15
. Friday, May 16

.

o! Events

Men's and women's softball tournament.
Game times , pairings , and locations to be
announced .
Golf Day at Araguishire Golf Course [Free with
I.D.j 10-5 p.m. Dance at Atwood Brickyard 9
· p.m.-1 a:m .. ·
"Golf Day at Anguishire GQlf Course [Free with
l~.D.) 10-5 p.m. Watermelon Eating Contest
and Tug_of War . . Larry Lawn 2-4 p:m.
- Keg Rolling Contest In front

p.rri .

.

of

. Atwood.
. - 1 :30
.

Bike Race begins between Brown Hall and
· Math and Science -Building 1 :30. p.m.
'
.
.
-

For further :information, co"tact . room • 222F Atwc;,od or cail 2~5~3702 _

M.E.C. "That's Entertainment"
.....

~

-. -. -... ·- .. ..... ·-· ...... ..... ' . ' .. ' . . .. -.· .. ...,. ... .

Classifieds and
Notices
For Sale

FOUN D : A pair ol blu ish-gray
glasses in . sky blue case by
Hill•Case. Pick up 'I '
Atwood
i-nain.desk .
HANDCRAFTS SHOP outside St .
shed . 252-6833 .
,
Cloud wants to sell your creaBLEM . SALE sissy bar s $10;
t ions. Call 251-4563 after 6 p .m . ,f
handle bars $1~ : K . &
seal s
interested .
S45; bar mt. la1rings S55 : sadd le
" IT ' S BEGINNING !" Slock car
bags S80 frame mt. fa irin gs S160 :
racing season at t he Golden Spike
all sales f inal N .L. C . 252-8127 . ·
Speedway. May 10 and
every
1974 SUZUKI 185 mini condition
Saturday nite at 8 :30 p.m . F ilt y
cent -discount with an 10.
~a~~~ru~~~~5 47
\,SKIS
LOST : Green watch••silver band
W/bi ndin gs madsmus Wood
near A twood . Reward .
Call
w/full H ickory Bottoms
1-190, . 252-5671 .

TO MV ROOM IE • cheer up ! I
Thinkol who you'll be livin" w ith .

NEW TEN SPEED German mad e
32 l bs ·sso Chak 255-4508.
MOBILE HOME near campus :
12 x 56, 2 bedroom , entryway ,

Wanted
T WO GIRLS need rid e to St.
Cloud
from
Anoka
Monday
through Friday a,ouno
8 a .m.
Also need ride from St. Cloud to
Anoka Monday and
Thursdays
around 8 p .m . Call 42 1-5 130 .
WANTED : Good drummer. Must
know old time: 50's light rock . for
established local ban(j1 . Summerwork . Call noon or 6 p .m .
252-9753 .
LEAD GUITARIST must
read
Call SEV 597-2131 alter 6 p .m .

q.

Af i~c

~-,~~!~: 2S~io2S~~od;~~~~1~:~i~

the condilion of the skis. Cont act :
.Warren T emplin , AMCC Rental
Center. Phone ~55-3288 .
TWO U.S. DIVERS Aqualungs :
one single hose reguIa1or : Two
wets u its - pl-US Jnisce llaneou s
accessor l~51·9658 alter6
p .m . Wed .
USED REFRIGERATOR good
shape 252·9161 .'
1973 850 YAMAHA great 1h•pe,
must sell now. 7300 miles. $1200
call 252-9161 Gaylen .
1971 350 HONDA
·e1tc.ll.nt
oonditlo.n 253-7982 .
QUALITY HOUSE PAINTING by
aemloary st udent. A9Wpable
rates. Call Dave 251-1597 after
3:30.
CHEVY NOVA 92 $50 Running ,
~n:~t:; ~~~1:!,~ft::v:~tt1.

;;~o:~~l1
10-tpNd

Housing

FOOD AND COCKTAIL waitresses wanted . Apply In person .
Caeser 's Supper Club after 5 p.m .
VACANCIES FOR girls to share
WATERFRONT OIRECTOR for
for summer . 251-2768.
churchcamp In Norlhern M inneHOUSING AVAILABLE June 1.
sota, June 14•Aug. 30. WS I r e.
Rooms and apartments
furn •
quired . Call 255•2059
for
ished , laundry, TV , Call 251·8284
Interview.
or 253•4681.
CARETAKER COUPLE for
St.
L & L STUDEHT housing for girls
Cloud apartment com plex
no · now lllling tor summer sessions
ch ildren under 4 year's.
Call
and fall quarter . Stop In or call:
2534572.
• 127 5th Ave. So. 252•7498; 927
A MEETING for those lnler..ted
5th Ave. So. 252•7208; 912 5th
ln ln the Atwood n ight manager
Ave. So . 253-6059 ; 920 5th Ave.
position Is scheduled for Tues•
So. 252-8533 . Office 252- 1073.
day , May 13, at 10 a .m . ·In the
VACANCY FOR WOMEN
to
Penney room . you must be a
share for summer and fa ll . Com•
junior to quallly.
fortable, one block from campus ,
club kitchens, parking , laundry

Personals

~~u!~~~·S:.e~~;~i~J;~~- a19

52 ; f ~ tnd more .
RACING BIKE excel•
lent condition
reasonabl e
253-2907 after 5 p.m.
•
WEDDING DRESS•nd vell . Size
12-tall . 252-0065 after 5 p .m .
10! SPEED Schwinn , good eondl·
lion, 2534280

TYPING PAPERS of 111 klndl
~~~!u!~r:~~::l~~~nt:~~;~;
252-2166.
summer session 253·5306.
MAY 4 Happy Blrthd•y , Craig. _ APARTMENTS FOR tummar
You are mine fo rever {and then'""""'"g uys or girls furn ished. Util ltles
som e) I Lo ve You . Me.
paid laundry facilities ½ blOCk
JOANN M . 0110n: Call
from campus fo r
appointm ent
251•4320 Bernie.
call 252-6327 or 252-9890.
TYPING papers all •
kinds
ROOMS FOR MALES: openings

LANDLORD HASSLES? .Call
THC 253-7347 Mon -Th 6-9 p m

1~!11e. glad ya alway, wait
fo r my ad copy•see ya at th e
banquet• Fred

t Attention

t

Employment

~~s::~~s

~~

~~~o~~";,;ae:
a7:cili~1::'.
lnqulre62661h Ave. So.
MEN TO SHARE summer vac•
ancles alt oonven iencies including•
color TV and dishwasher 1 block
from campus. $60 per 5· week
sessloo , $115 lo, 2 ;essloos f o,.
ther d iscoun t for all
summer .
Contact manager at 928 7th A ve.

& ee Pi. es

So .

~

Tne Chro nicl e Fnoa y, May 9. 197:> P.l!,e · 1
253-4422 bet ween 9 a m and 7 alter 9 o m please
house
MALES T O SHARE
su1r.mer session anti next, year
ONE
BEDROOM
furn is hed
apartment availab le immediately
251·0596 3 t:Jdr aot oart ly fur n
S225 t mo ul! l1t1 es included
722
503 13th Sl. So . 253-1382 or
8th Ave So Ca ll
253·3503 .
253-6633 .
253-3181 or com e see.
GIRL S TO SH ARE
lurnished
TWO BEDROOM furnis hed apl .
apart men ts vnlh othe rs
nicely
close 10 cam pu s summer rates
furnished carpeleO ulilit1es paid
ideally situ.ited close to down- 252-4876
,
NEW APT . l or 4 persons. Need
town and college redu ced
,summer rates av,ailable June 1 car . 252-0065 alter 5 p .m .
<
Call 251-9418 .
GIRLS lo share apartmenis with
ot her g ir ls . Available
summer
and tall. Furn ished, . TV. Laundry
The Women's Equa11ty .Group
near cam pus. call 253-4681 .
meets at 4 p.m . on M ondays en
6 ROOM apartment tor summer
the Sauk Room .
·
or tall. Summer session , $50 per
person . Utilit ies pa id, oil street .
United Men1stries in
H,gner
~i;~~~~t Close to
campus .
Education has a
breakl ast
VACANC IES IN HOUSE to shar e
l ello~hi p at Embers
eve, y
for gi r l across fr om State cam pus. Mon.day al 6 :45 ·a.m . Meel at 391 ·
for the summer on ly call 253-2871
41 h Av e . ~o .
or 251-4068 .
WOMEN'S
SUMMER
Inter -Varsity Christian Fellow•
HOUSING .
(shared
fa ci l ities)
ship has prayer and praise ever y
close to campus.
Inexpensive
Friday at 7 p .m . In the Aud Room .
utilities provided . Cal l 252•3357
Atwood .
Ask fo r Terri.
TENANT
HELP
CENTER
UMHE has a Bible discussion
253-7347 Mon.-T h . 6-9 p .m .
ever y Tuesday at 2 p .m . i n the
GIRLS HOUSING SHARED · At wood Br ickyard .
F ACI LITIES 1 1h blocks from
caI11pus sum mer and next Vear .
Luther•n Folk
Servlce• (Chicago
Call 251-3994 after 5 p.m .
Service) Newman Center. SunVACANCY FOR ONE
glrl
day . May 11 , 9 p .m . Lut heran
$50 / month 253-8484 .
Campus M inistry Picnic will t:ie i n
Wilson Park on Wednesday ,
TWO VACANCIES FOR
FALL
QTA. $145/qt r . Close to school.
M ay 14, at 5 p.m .
252-33 48.
TWO GIRLS for nice furnished
The Senior Cltlzlns
party ,
apart ment for summer clo se to
sponsored by Christ ians
in
school 252·3348.
Cooperation wi_ll be on Tuesday ,
FURNISHED
OR
May 13at 1-4 p .m . Volunteers ar e
UNFURNISHED apt. utilities ,
needed Tuesday morning .
Call
stove, and refrigerator included
Vonnie 252-6183 .
$160 / month can be rented for
su mmer sessions
251-8843 ,
252•3348.
The ·women'• RkrNUon Al·
HOUSING FOR WOMEN sum1ocl•UOn is accepting appliCltlons
mer and fall. Call 252-3407 or stop
tor • the 1975•76
board .
by 715 6th A ve. So .
AppUcatlon form s may be picked
OAKS APTS 2 glrls needed to
up in H alen beck 204 or _ the
share apt with 2 others for
women ' s 'locker room .
summ er $41/mo. 253--7456 .
APT AVAIL. June 1 one bedroom
T he Women 's Ae<:reat ion Assoalso glrl s IQ share large two
ciation is ollering
horseback
bedroom $55 month 252-4548 .
riding Tuesday , May 13
at
ROOMATES WANTED 2 or 3
:f:30.5:30 p.m . and
on
girls lo share l urn . apt . with 2
Wednesday May 14 at lhe Folly
others 1 btk . f rom campus 617 5th
Farm r iding Center . The center is
Ave. S.available June 1 redu ced
located 3 m iles from cam pus , ,1 'h
summer rat es! 252·:3738.
m iles on •E . River Ad . Sign up in
2 or 3 bedroom furni shed apartadvance in Halenbeck 204 .
ment for 5-6 p80ple available
Ju ne 1 . 253·3279 .
·
Change in schedule. Fall quarl'c'r .
P .E . karate classes will be held in
FOR RENT: fu r nished apart•
ment ~ close t o State ava ilable
Eastman on T hu r sdays
on ly
June 1 253-3279 .
instead ol M ondays
and
Wednesdays . PE 212 will meet
PRIVATE ROOM S for student s
f rom 8-10 a.m . PE 210 will meet
summer session only $60 per sesfrom 10 a.m .•12 noon.
sion ver y near cam pus phone
253·1837 no calls al ter 9:30 p.m.
please.
ROOMS FOR MALE
students
fall quarter very close to campus
S.0. B .E .C . is planning
lhe
S155 per qt r. pl us S10 l or,parking School of Business annual Picn ic
permit 11 wanteo no
privat e
which wil l be held on May 15.
n~oms . Phone-253- 1837 . No c~11 s
Thursday at Wilson
Park .
Refr eshm ents wi ll be served .

p .m . to reser ve your apart ment

VACANCIES tor girls to share for
summer. 319 4~
Ave .
So.
253-6606.
.
SUPER SUMME SPECIAL two ,
three, and lour b room . apartments and town hOu ses from S135
per mont h. uli lU (es paid. Summer session r ates also available .
Walking d istance to. SCS . Call

>

Meetings
Religion

Recreation

Miscellaneous

Sid Bi jou. a well known child
pt ychologlst from the Un iversily
ol Illino is, wi ll be th e guesl
speaker on a telelect ure aLSt ..
' cioud Stat e on Monday. May" 12
;at 2:30 p .m . The telelecl ure will
be in th e open area on t he fi rst
floo r of th e Ed . Building . B ijou
will d iscuss moral . development
of childre·n for 10 to 15 miilutes
followed by 10 to 15 min ute,- of
: questions and answers .
i The ·scs Women's
Equality
Group will sponsor a guest presen tation by proleU.Onal
artist
~ ,Judith Thompson
on Tuesday.
.May 13 at 8 p .n:i. in the
' H erbert- Itasca Room . A t wood .
1The P.resentation is l i-ee and open
t o t he ,Pu blic.

Having secoQd
thoughts· ab~ut
your future?
TRY

!

"HIRE"
Here'so g,eol dene,t tt eot .. 1he fornou1 Ern be,\,nd,.,duol p ,e1
Manyde1i<iou1 va,oe!,e1 1ochoo1efrom.
S,mply dip rhe· coupon below and bnng ,1 - olong w,th your lom ,ly
We w,li g,ve eo<h pe r1on ;.,. your lom,ly o l,e e p,e (o• deue,1 o l
- you< choice ), w,lh eo ch d, nne r o• "'ndw,ch o•de,ed Off er good
11 o .m. lo 9 pm do,ly .
·

EDUCATION W e ca n show

you .the shonest route to
meaningful employment. If your prCsent plans
appear headed for a deadcnd , cl")eck out ~our
opponunities in a job-oriented. personal sett mg .
CALL OR STOP IN TODAY!, .

gt CQ.oud CBU!line!l!l ·.CoQQege.
-

14 NO RTH SEV ENTH AV ENUE

·2S l-:S60Q_

'

Rem inder to - ~II
re fr igeralor
.r enters-: All refrigerators
in
Senion , Hill-Case. Hol es, Mitchell ; Sherburn·e. and Stearns mus!
· be r eturned by Fr iday, May 16 .
. They may be ret urnee to Mitchell
Hall lobby on May 14 lrom 6 l).m ,
"to 8 p .m .; and May 15 lrom 1-4 ·
p .fn . and May 16 from 1-4 p .m .
and 6·10 P.m . A l l refrigerat ors in
Shoemaker must be return ed by .
· t May 20, ret um t hem on May 18
)(rom· 7-9 p .m ., r,.,tay 19 lrom· 1: 4_ ·
p .m .. a.r!d 6-9 p .m . and May .:v·
from 1-4 p .'m .. and 6-10 p .m .
Place~ wlll posted ·i n Shoemak"E!r .

. -~~hie~:-8Wi1~:ii~~;~• . {!,:~~:· .aflY. ··: ·:
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Don't
. orget
'

.

ayJJth

:t

May 11th is Mother's Day ... and she deserves the oest.
That~ why we've put together these great ideas at
such special prices! Drop by TEAM and give a listen.
Mom will love. you for it!

SAVE $23
MEDALLI ON 65-589

CAR FM/8 TRK STEREO
MUSIC SYSTEM 1nc lu<1es
a pair of Craig 9404 <loor speakers
Team P""'

$149 95

SAVEOVER$5
PA NASO NIC RF-564

DELUXE AMiFM
PORT A_BLE "RADIO

,,
i'

Was S3~ 9'

'

AC 1 88.ttery . Tone Con trol
Available Ill
Black or White

NOW

s27ss

SAVE $10 A_M/FM CLOCK RADIO
.

~

L'.

Wood-gr""ai n
Sleep switch
Regular. list
price S39 .95 - _

NOW

YOFIX Fl5000

$2995

TEAMe
ELECTRONICS
The"re are over 100 TEAM CENTERS. Here are the addresses of the ones nearby•.

119 South 5th Avenue
.:
St. Cloud~ M'inr:a. 251-1335

.. (
. ),

